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Weather
FRIDAY
Partly cloudy, cool, chase* ol snow
flurries. Predicted high temperature.
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May Queen Candidates
To Appear On Floats

ANNE POTOKY

ROBERT SMITH

Potoky, Smith Named

May Day ceremonies will be
held at 4 p m., May 20, on the
plaza next to the Practical Arts
Bide/., announced Jane I.. Metzger,
chairman.
Tentative plans are to have each
sorority present its candidate on
a float built with the help of a
fraternity around a convertible
automobile. A questionnaire was
sent to all the sororities asking
their opinion on this and the majority of them were in favor of
the plan, according to the chairman.
Members of the committee are
Klizabeth Betts, Jerry 11. Hissong,
Sally J. Moran, and Andrea Robbins.

AWS

Schedules

May Soncjfest

Top Greeks Of Year
Anne Potoky, Alpha Xi Delta,
and Robert Smith, Thcta Chi,
were named as the Outstanding
Greeks of the year at the annual
Interfraternity and Panhellenic
Councils banquets Wednesday and
Thursday evenings.
Miss Potoky, a senior in the
College of Liberal Arts from Warren, has been historian of her
sorority, secretary of Cap and
Gown, women's leadership honorary, president of Theta Alpha Phi,
dramatics honorary, and a member
of the University speech activities
committee.

Marterie To Ploy
At 'Roman Holiday'
The annual Greek Week Dance
will be held in the Men's Gym
tonight from 9 to 1. Ralph Marterie and his orchestra will provide the music for the "Roman
Holiday."
Approximately 250 couples will
attend the dance, stated Myran J.
Jacobs and Nancy J. Plummcr, cochairmen of the event. Mr. and

Her other activities include Art
Guild, University Players, Workshop Players, staff of the Freshman Handbook, and she has directed numerous plays for schools
and church groups in the Wood
County area.
Smith served as president of
Interfraternity Council, the first
semester, was vice-president of his
fraternity, is vice-president of
Omicron
Delta Kappa, men's
leadership honorary, past member
of the Council on Student Affairs,
former Greek Week chairman, president of the Workshop Players
three years ago, and a member of
Theta Alpha Phi and the University Committee on student leadership and service.

Two Music Profs
Present Recital
Two members of the Bowling
Green State University music faculty, Helen Lakofsky, pianist, and
Joseph Himmel, baritone, will present a song recital in the Practical
Arts Auditorium, April 22, at 8:15
p.m.
The feature work of the program will be the 12 songs, known
as "I.iederkreis." which comprise
Opus 39 by Robert Schumann.
This work will be performed in
remembrance of the composer on
the 100 anniversary of his death.
"In addition, we will perform
the first true song cycle in all vocal literature, Beethoven's 'To The
Distant Beloved,' Opus 98," said
Mr. Himmel. Also on the program
is a group of songs by the more
recent Austrian composer, Gustav
Mahler.
"Although the program is designed primarily in the interest of
students of music literature," Mr.
Himmel commented, "the general
public is Invited." Th»re will be
no admission charge.

JACOBS

PLUMMER

Mrs Elden T. Smith and Mr. and
Mrs. William Wright will chapcrone the affair.
Decorations for the dance will
include a 14-foot Trojan horse in
the center of the floor. A Greek
canopy will be over the entrance
and the bandstand, with a fountain at the opposite end of the
floor. Greek figures will decorate
the walls, and chariots, decorated
by the sororities, will surround
the floor.
Marterie's band was recently
voted the most popular dance band
in American colleges in a recent
poll conducted by Down Beat
magazine. His start as a band
leader came with World War II
when the Navy asked him to organize a band to help the sale of
war bonds.

Eyas, Campus Literary
Magazine, Out Soon
Eyas, the University literary
magazine, has been sent to the
printers and will be put on sale
within the next 10 days, explained Richard C. Carpenter, assistant professor of English.
More than 760 copies will be
available for diatribution this year
and will be sold for 20 cents a
copy.
The magazines will be sold in
the Well and in residence halls
and fraternity and sorority houses
by Eyas staff members.
Those who wish to reserve a
copy may call or write the English
department.

The thirteenth annual May Sing
sponsored by the Association of
Women Students will be held
Wednesday, May 2 at 7 p.m. in
the main auditorium.
Each sorority and women's dormitory will sing two songs in the
competition. The sororities will
sing a sorority song plus one other. Throe judges will judge the
groups as to tone quality and
blend, phrasing including shading
and volume, suitable tempo, accuracy of pitch, accuracy of rhythm, clarity in diction, precision
of attucks ami releases, posture,
and the worthwhileness and suitability of choice of songs. Costunu's will not be considered in
the judging of the contest.
During intermission while the
judges AT* making their decision,
there will be entertainment by the
campus comedy team of Richard
Moss and Thomas Conway. Anne
Potoky will do a reading.
Gamma Phi lletu will present
the trophy to the winning group.
Last year's winner was Chi Omega
sorority. Alpha Phi and Phi Mu
placed second and third.
100 per cent of each group must
participate the night of the contest. Student teachers who will
not be here for rehearsals are not
required to sing with their group.
Excuses, which must be written
and given to Janet Dick, will not
be accepted after April 23.
The committees for May Sing
include: programs, Nancy Mainz
and Avonelle Spiegel; invitations,
Joy Bush and Frances Isch; properties, Caroiyn Kissel, Linda DuPont, and Marlene Bergman; seating, Nancy Looman, Sharon Camp,
Joan Honkala, and Annett Auderhaar; hospitality, Shirley Mcrritt
and Linda Welshimer.

Dr. McDonald Receives
Suggestions From Alums
Pres. Ralph W. McDonald said
that he had received a list of suggestions from the Bowling Green
Alumni Association containing ten
recommendations and a list of
grievances from the group.
He further said that the administration will consider the recommendations and that it welcomes
such suggestions.
Officers of the association who
met last Saturday at the University are: Roy Shelton, Toledo, president; Forrest Smith, Bowling
Green, first vice-president; Donald
Simmons, Perrysburg, second vicepresident; Dr. Olive Parmenter,
Tiffin, recording secretary; Glenn
Van Wormer, registrar, corresponding secretary; and Eugene
Bcatty, administrative assistant,
treasurer.

Senior Prexy Lists Plans For
Commencement Week End
DU Race Time
Set From 10-7;
To Pick Queen
The sixth annual Bike Race
sponsored by Delta Upsilon fraternity will be held Saturday,
April 28.
The location of the race has not
yet been decided because of tho
congested traffic conditions arising
from High School Sports Day and
the closing of Court St.
The race may be held at the
Howling Green Fairgrounds. There
is the fear, however, that student
participation will not be as great
as it has been in past years when
the race was held on Ridge St.,
Marion Fessler, co-chairman, stated. In order to give the participants of the race the spirit they
need during the long race, he
added, a large and enthusiastic
student body is necessary.
Before the actual running of
the bike race, a pre-dawn parade,
led by the queen of the bike race,
Will proceed through campus.
The eleven candidates for bike
race queen will attend n tea given
at the Delta Upsilon House between 3 and B p.m., Sunday, April
22. The candidates will be escorted to and from the house by the
members of Delta Upsilon. The
following are the candidates for
Delta Upsilon Bike Race Queen.
Alpha Chi Omega, Jackie Reaver; Alpha Delta Pi, Sue Disney;
Alpha Gamma Delta, Sue Cox;
Kappa Delta, Jackie Strine; Alpha Phi, Sandy McGregor; Delta
Gamma, Sally Blue; Alpha Xi Delta, Deborah Aungcr; Gamma Phi
Beta, Sylvia Stroh; Phi Mu,
Clarene Chambers; Chi Omega,
Linda Seaton; and Delta Zetu,
Sandy Moses.
When the race begins on April
28, fraternity men representing
the fifteen fraternities at the University will start to travel the 2.2
mile course. The fraternity that
compiles the most laps at the end
of the required hours will be the
winner of the race. Shortly after
a last-lap race will be featured
with a fastest-lap trophy being
presented to the victor.
Six trophies will be awarded by
Delta Upsilon at the bike race.
Rotating trophies arc given for
the first three places, while an
individual trophy will be presented
to the winner of the fastest lap.
The Queen of the Bike Race will
be awarded an individual trophy,
while the Queen's sorority will receive a rotating trophy.

The second annual commencement week end for the June
graduating class is in the planning stage following an organizational meeting held recently. The week end is designed
to bring together the seniors, their friends, parents, and professors, Dan Wawrzyniak, senior class president, announced.
The senior class will be the guests of Pres. and Mrs. Ralph
W. McDonald for this occasion.
Tentative scheduling lists numToby,' Children's Play
erous events for the commencement week end beginning Friday,
To Tour Area Schools
June H at noon and continuing un"Toby The Talking Turtle," a til graduation on Sunday.
children's play written and directOn Friday, the registration and
ed by John II. Heplor, instructor information desk will be opened
of speech, will go on tour this for parents and friends of the
month, uccording to Dr. F. Lee graduates, and a University disMiesle, assistant professor of play, to be announced later, will
speech.
be available for viewing.
On Friday the company will
Will Beuln At I P.M.
give one performance in Fostoria,
The
commencement
cotillion will
and then on April 27 will travel
begin at 9 p.m. Friday evening
to Norwalk, to complete the tour.
and
will
include
a
formal
dance,
Rehearsals are now in progress,
entertainment, and buffet supper.
Dr. Miesle said.
Saturday activities include special exhibits and campus tours in
tho morning, followed by the President's Luncheon for graduates and their
husbands and/
or wives
at 11:30 a.m.
Dr. John Thomas Carey, assistFrom 2:30 to
ant professor of art here since
6:30, the grad1964, hus been chosen as chairuates and their
man of the department of art at
parents may atNorth Illinois State College, Dc
tend the PresiKalb, III., with the faculty rank
dent's recepof professor. He will assume his
tion. Saturday
new duties in September.
WAWRZYNIAK
evening, open
Dr. Ralph W. McDonald, presi- houses, special entertainment, and
dent of the University, said, "Dr. a serenade have been tentatively
Carey has done an excellent job planned.
with us, and I am confident that
The final event, on Sunday,
he will give outstanding leadership June 10 at 3 p.m. is commenceto the department of art at North- ment.
ern Illinois.
Seniors have been selected as
"While we regret to lose him chairmen for the activities, and
the
remaining members of the
from our faculty," President McDonald continued, "wo rejoice in senior class received a letter from
his selection for this important Wuwrzyniak describing tho committees and requesting each senpost."
Dr. Carey received his Ph.D de- ior to apply for committee posigree at Ohio State University in tions.
Itch General Chairman
June, 1964. He has a bachelor's
Frances Isch it general chairdegree from Milwaukee State
man
of
the luncheon; Linda Sue
Teachers College and a master's
degree from the University of Johnson, general chairman of the
reception; Robert Smith, general
Wisconsin.
chairman of the cotillion; Jerry
Before coming to B o w 1 i n g Nyscwander, general chairman of
Green, Dr. Carey had served as special events and guest arrangeassistant professor of art educa- ments; and Brad Greenberg is
tion at Illinois State Normal Uni- general chairman of public relaversity, supervisor of art educa- tions and information.
tion at Janesville, Wise; partSub-committee chairmen for the
time instructor in art at the Uni- luncheon include Elaine Karney
versity of Wisconsin; and instruc- and Joyce Ridenour; for the retor in art at Ohio State Univer- ception, Shirley Grimes, Andrew
sity.
Ogg, I.u.Aiine Thompson; for the

Art Prof Headed
For Illinois Job

Horn blower Featured
In Week-End Movie

William Saul To Give
Senior Recital Sunday
William Saul, senior in music
education, will present a senior
recital Sunday, April 22 at 3 p.m.
in the Practical Arts auditorium.
Saul will give the recital on
alto saxophone and will play classical as well as modern compositions. Two numbers on the program, "Aria" and "Concertino Da
Camera," both by Jacques Ibert
are original alto saxophone works.
Saul will be accompanied by
Jeanne Hammond.

"Captain Horatio Hornblower,"
a color production starring Gregory Peck and Virginia Mayo, will
be the campus movie shown at 7
and 9 p.m., Saturday in the main
auditorium. This film is taken
from the best-selling novel of the
same name by C. S. Forester.
The story is about a captain in
the British navy and his exploits
while on duty. Timed in the Napoleonic era; the film shows sea
battles of English, Spanish, and
French men-of-war, raids on private strongholds, a daring escape,
and the capture of a prison ship.

Smith Lauds Greeks At IFC Banquet
"Fraternities, under the leadership of forward looking national
organizations, have demonstrated
the ability to supplement the academic education of college student," said Dr. Elden T. Smith,
director of student life and services, at the Inter-Fraternity Council Banquet at the American Legion Hall, Wednesday evening,
April 18.
Dr. Smith pointed out that the
former averse attitude of many
college administrator! toward fraternities, has now changed to one
of acceptance because of the concept that "the fraternity is a part
of the education of the 'whole' student."
Another reason for the change
in attitude has resulted because
"college administrators realize that
the opportunities for training in

leadership and citizenship are inherent in the fraternity living
situation," he added.
This new concept or new relationship brings with it a "challenge and a responsibility to each
chapter, each national, and the
fraternity system," Dr. Smith
said. In order to meet this challenge we must strive to attain
several goals, he added.
Among these is the ability to
achieve a "clear recognition of
the relationship between the fraternities and the University, to
create within the chapter house
a climate favorable to academic
achievement, and to promote conduct consistent with good morals
and good taste," he said.
We must also strive to "develop
a program for both pledges and
actives which will encourage social

training and experience," and also try to develop a program which
will "teach human relationship,"
he added.
"We are part of a great educational movement It brings privileges and responsibilities. How
well we do our jobs today will
affect generations to come, and
will determine the kind of world
in which our children will live,"
Dr. Smith concluded.
Other highlights of the program
included the presentation of IFC
Keys by Dean Arch B. Conklin,
and the presentation of the Outstanding Greek award by Pres.
Ralph W. McDonald. Dr. McDonald in his pre-presentation speech,
hailed ex-president Dr. Frank J.
Prout, who attended, as "the outstanding Greek of all time at
Bowling Green."
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cotillion, Mary Berg, Thomas Conway, Richard Moss, Fred Hansen,
Joan Reed, Kenneth Johnson, Anne
Potoky, and Richard Weaver; for
special ovents, Nancy Davies,
Diane Johnson, Robert Merchant,
Charlotte Koch, and Constance
Wood; for Public Relations, James
Gordon.
Committee consultants are
Maurice I. Mandell, John Hepler,
Dean Florence Currier, William
McK. Wright, Dean A. B. Conklin, Walter Freauff, Merrill C.
McEwen, Willard F. Wankelman,
Stuart R. Givens, and Harold Van
Winkle.
Executive Committee
The executive committee for
the week end consists of John W.
Bunn, Miss Natalie Gould, Dr.
Mandell, Dr. Elden T. Smith, and
Wawrzyniak.
Wawrzyniak also announced
that graduation announcements
and souvenir booklets have been
selected, and that orders must be
made with Nysewander, senior
class vice-president, by April 18.
The announcements cost 16 cents
each and the booklet 76 cents.
Invitations will be personally
sent to the parents of all graduating seniors by Pres. and Mrs. McDonald. Rooms will be reserved
in Rodgers Quadrangle for those
who wish to stay on campus.

Tuttle To Show Film
On 'World's Religions'

Puete Br Jim Miller
From left Ron Mcdaoua. Dick Manhner. and Delight Thompson In a scene
from "Sham", aae o| the three 1 act plays to be atves In the Oats Theatre thu>
evening.
"Sham" Is a satire about a thief who tries Is eaovbxe a couple that he
should steal something to uphold their dignity ere* though they have nothing
(fee enough let Mm to nee.

"The World's Great ReUgions,"
a color filmstrip, will be presented
Sunday evening at the regular
United Christian Fellowship meeting by Dr. Tom H. Tuttle, professor of philosophy, at 6 p.m. in 808
Administration Bldg,
Dr. Tuttle, who teaches a course
on world religions, will give a
commentary alone; with the pictures.
The filmstrip was produced by
Life magazine.
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Election Explanation
With all the recent confusion concerning the proposed
nominating convention for class officers and Student Senate
that was originally scheduled for April 11, re-scheduled for
April 23, and now postponed indefinitely, perhaps the existing
situation and its causes can be clarified.
The original date, April 11, was changed because it was
too close to spring recess, according to the elections group.
The re-scheduled date, April 23, was dropped because of a request to hold a meeting in the Rec Hall that same night concerning the release of information to campus organizations,
concerning recommendations and possible changes in policy
for University social functions.
The elections committee agreed to find a new date because it was pointed out that the meeting would tend to increase interest in the election of the most qualified students.
And things might have gone well had not a clerical error
made by no one connected with the election neglected to change
the original date, April 11, which led to the announcement of
that date in the weekly and monthly calendars.
So, while the committee was working with posters, and
other publicity forms for the supposed April 23 date, the announcement read April 11, and this paper censured all concerned with the election for gross neglect of duty.
Now, neither date is correct anyhow, and the amount of
work done by the elections committee is for naught, except
it does point to the dire need for more proper communications
among all facets of University life, and the placing of responsibility, not the passing of it.

Expansion Changes
The University is expanding rapidly, and with this growth
there are bound to be new policies, new methods and reallocation of time, talent and facilities. Too many of us, this seemingly imposes inconvenience, to others a hardship.
Though we may see little present use for the mass of
steel beams being put into place as supports for the union, our
thoughts are little ones in relation to the overall scheme. If
we look at expansion from this view point, we would be most
selfish.
We may never see the interior of the new union, have a
room in one of the several dorms under construction or planned
for the future, or attend classes on the Hall of Music, but
many more than we number will.
To a lesser extent we have and are making a sacrifice to
all future students, but what we fore-go here is minute compared with what others have put aside so that we might enjoy
those few conveniences we do have today.
The practice of self sacrifice is certainly not a modern
invention. Rather, it is one of the basic laws we live by. Sacrifices in the past have given us the standards by which we live,
as our sacrifices will set the pattern for future generations.
Compare, if you will, our complaints about a temporary
union, crowded classrooms and classes that begin on the half
hour, in the light of the preceding. Is our inconvenience any
greater than those who have planned and are building toward
an even more dynamic future?
With this in mind, the small detours through campus,
amid other less suitable conditions, loom less conspicuous.

Off The Record

Value Of Education Proven,Nesters Nearly Splattered
BT DICK 1UDD
It was little less than amazing and much more than gratifying to witness the events which took place at the journalism
convention we attended over the past weekend. If anyone
doubts the value of a college education or the stability of college students, it would have been most enlightening for them
to have been present.
campus police long to amply a book of
A t t • n dUckets lor speeding or other such.
ing the various
session t,
in which proIn reporting convention happenblems of newsings, my esteemed colleague negpaper work
lected to include one poin'.. The
were discussed,
sports editor of this publication
we saw a comsat at a Friday night meal and
mon maturity in
consumed five pieces of cherry
thinking and
pie. He was by no means ready to
discusquit, but the lights were turned
sion among stuout in order to Bhow a movie.
dents of o u r
Needless to say, this disturbed
BUDD
own age and
Lester to no end.
educational level.
We are definitely not retaining
this finding as an attribute of
When you're through changing—
journalism students and are quite you're through.
sure the same air prevails among
• • •
such meetings where student leadThe old jalopy puffed up and
ers are asked to give and receive came to a rattling halt at the toll
opinions.
bridge. "Sixty-five cents," said the
It's most reassuring to realize
bridge keeper. "Sold," said the
that the future may very well driver, jumping out.
hold something for us after all.
Education Is

continuous part of

To many who might not be
aware of the fact, there are speed
limit signs on campus. Several
times in the past few weeks we
have been most grateful that we
are not clumsy-a-foot.
Just Wednesday a trimmed
down ancient vehicle came closer
than comfort allows of scooping
up a group of 11 o'clock Nesters
and splattering them on what was
left of the car's body.
We all realise that the 5 m.p.h.
signs are asking almost the impossible, but they do have a purpose.
Through
the
narrow campus
streets, they imply that the slowest speed possible should be maintained for safety's sake.
Ipiestsg a nttW time at the south
window of their office. II wouldn't take
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You've Never Had It So Good' Is Fritsch Delegate Art Text Used
Prediction For Job Hunting Grads ToEuropeCamp In 99 Schools
You've never had it so good. That's the prediction for
University graduates-to-be seeking jobs in industry and education this year.
More than 500 seniors in business administration, liberal
arts, and education are now in the process of picking out their
future employers from among 135 companies and 52 superintendents of schools visiting the
campus this year. And their pro- is at this second level interview
that specific job offers are usually
spects arc extremely bright.
made.
The companies are engaged in
What is a recruiter's dream? Dr.
stiff competition to get the right
Geer smilingly says that to some
men for the right jobs. This has
caused almost all companies to of- companies the ideal graduate is
'married and has three children,
fer higher salaries than last year.
has a straight A average, has parTo the seniors planning to go ticipated in campus activities and
into business, this usually means worked his way through school."
about $337 a month. The demand Other companies are looking for
for graduates majoring in sales single men or men free to travel
and accounting is particularly with a desire for adventure.
heavy. Those persons in sales could
Actually, because of the differeasily find themselves earning over
S40U a month, said Dr. Ralph H. ences between companies and the
Geer, director of admissions and types of jobs open within the
same company, it is impossible to
placemont.
establish any definite criteria.
One interviewer, on campus recently, snid he doubted that any
coinpuny now had a labor reserve.
Another said he had eight jobs to
fill, but ho wouldn't pass up another good man if he could get one.
The nveragc job-seeking gradTh» Grotto. United ChrUtlan Followuate-to-be has interviews with
•hips nlqhiclub, will bo opon toniqht
from five to fifteen companies. He
for
dancing, dining, and rocfoatlon.
soon finds that no two are alike.
Boalnnlnq April 27. tho Grotto will
Some companies have a definite
bo opon on allornatlna Friday*. May
"personality" and arc after men
11 and May 25 aro tho forthcoming
who will fit this quality. Others
dato*.
feel they gain by hiring diverse
personality types.
• • •
Some arc after a particular
S10 room rooorranon dopoolto will
type of talent. For instance, one
bo colloctod by a roprooontatlvo of
interviewer who said he needed a
tho buslnou offlco In all dormalorloo
special type of advertising man,
on Iho dato ■poctflod.
snid he would visit 40 colleges
Monday. April 23. AUco Prout Hall.
and hire a total of only 10 men.
Tuooday. April 24. WlUlanu Hall;
But most companies have such
Wodnooday. April 25. Shatiol Hall;
a large number of positions to
Thursday. April 26. Kohl Hall; Friday.
fill that most types and training
April 27, Rodgora Quadrangl*; Monand background can be used.
day. April 30, R-9. R 8. Ivy Hall,
All companies offer one of three
Stadium and Johnston Halls, and all
types of training: on-the-job trainoff-campus studonts doslring on caming, formal classroom sessions, or
pus accommodations. Thooo will bo
rotational training through various
colloctod at Iho doraatory payment*
company departments, or comwindow.
bination of all three. Most companies recognize that they are
Students at the University come
buying an unfinished product and
from 29 states and 13 countries.
realize that they must put on the
finishing touches, according to Dr.
Geer.
Whether or not the com
decide to make the large investment involved in training a man
depends upon the crucial interview. Here the interviewer decides
in a few minutes if the interMarvin E. Miller, Air Science
viewee meets the demands of the IV cadet, has been selected by
job.
the U. S. Air Force as one of 160
If he is sufficiently impressed, students across the nation who
the usual procedure is to have will attend basic meterology school
more interviews with the man. It next fall, announced Lt Col. Carl

Official
Announcements

Smith In Demand
For Greek Talks
Dr. Kld.-n T. Smith, director of
student life and services at Bowling Green, has recently been in
demand as a speaker at Greek
Week and fraternity meetings
throughout the country.
I.nsi Sunday Dr. Smith addressed the Phi Delta Theta Founders
Day meeting of the Columbus
Alumni Club. On Wednesday, he
was the main speaker at Bowling
Green's Interfraternity Council
Greek Week banquet at the American Legion Hall.
In recent weeks, Dr. Smith has
addressed the Phi Delta Theta
Alumni Club at St Louis, Mo.;
Phi Delta Theta Founders Day
banquet for the Kansas City, Mo.,
Alumni Club; Greek Night program for the Panhellenic and
Interfraternity Councils at the University of Akron; and the D7C installation banquet at Michigan
State University.

CM tTAlT
Mary Bryant
Patsy Seal*
Dark! Taylor

. Hitam Menage*
As.lH.lnj Manager
Circulation Mtiiiinni

G. Arnold.
Miller was chosen because of
his high scholastic standing and
the courses he has taken at the
University, Col. Arnold added. He
is the first cadet from the Bowling
Green AFROTC unit to be selected for this training, he said.
Miller will be enrolled in the
meterology coarse for one year
at an institution to be announced
later. Upon completion of the
course, he will be assigned to the
Air Force Weather Service for
three years, Colonel Arnold explained.

The
Charles
Restaurant
530 East Woosler St.

THE HAT BOX

meeting of the Ohio College English Association at Ohio State University, according to Dr. Howard
O. Brogan, chairman of the English department.
Those attending the conference
include Dr. Emerson C. Shuck,
dean of the College of Liberal
Arts; Dr. Brogan, Dr. Louis Bus,
Beryl Parrish, Dr. Lowell P. Leland, Dr. Giles It. Floyd, Dr. Robert Hubach, Alma J. Payne, Dr.
Norbert F. O'Donnell, and Dr.
Richard C. Carpenter.

APPLICATION
PHOTOGRAPHS

2yox3V2 inches
only

$3.75 plus tax
for twelve pictures
In

the rush

DON'T BE BASHFUL

<3uitfCio(jr
GREETING CARDS

Friday

65c
Served from 5 to 6 p.m.

Budget haul in all colors and
sizes for college girls.
Phone
37732

type

photo-

graphs taken. Call us for
your appointment...

34865

PHOTO SHOP
289 South Main St.
Ralph J. Cain, Photographer

ESTERBROOK

EATON'S
Corrasable
bond solves
your
term paper
problems

on

hot plate lunches—

spring

the time to have your ap-

Come in and See

Presents special stuMonday

of

don't forget that now is

solves
your writing
problems
with a wide
range of
points.

dent rates

Phone 34155

Wedding veils, crowns, illusion, bridesmaid hats for the
bride-to-be and her perty.

■G LONG AGO
From an aged encyclopedia—
"Howling Green, a city, county
seat of Wood Co., Ohio, 20 miles
south of Toledo; center of an oil
and gas region. It has machine
shops, foundries, and manufacturers underwear, automobiles,
etc. Seat of state normal college.
Pop. 7,190."

OUR NEW

through

113 Liberty

A text book written by Willard
F. Wankelman, chairman of the
department of art, and two other
art teachers, has been adopted by
99 universities and colleges in the
nation.
The book, "Arts and Crafts for
Elementary Teachers," was written by Karl Richards, assistant
professor of art, Mrs. Marietta
Wigg, an alumnus of the University and former instructor of art,
and Professor Wankelman.
Mr. Richards is presently on
leave while studying for his doctorate degree at Ohio State University. Mrs.
Wigg, currently
teaching at Ridge Street School,
Rowling Green, is the wife of
Philip R. Wigg, assistant professor of art at the University.
The book was published in 1954
by W. C. Brown Publishers, Dubuque, Iowa.

plication

Profs To Attend
JESS CadetToAttend
English Meeting
Ten members of the English deSpecial School partment
faculty are attending a
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A Bowling Green sophomore,
June Fritsch, is counting the days
until July 15, when she and two
other girls will sail from New York
City for six weeks in Europe. The
three girls are United States delegates to the International Summer
Camp of the Girls' Friendly Society, an organization of Episcopal young women from 25 countries.
The U. S. delegates will stay
two weeks at the camp in Switzerland, and spend the remaining
four weeks traveling and living in
hostels in the British Isles, where
they will visit British branches of
the Girls' Friendly Society. They
will return to the United States
Sept. I.
June was chosen as a delegate
on the basis of an essay she had
written explaining her reasons for
wanting to attend the camp. In
her prize-winning essay, June declared that "by spending a summer
in this way, I would be able to
realize what Christianity is in a
different respect to that of the
jumble of everyday life. By living in this atmosphere of brotherhood, I feel that I not only could
give my heart and mind to it, but
I could gain a world of righteous
living both for myself and for
those people to whom I relate my
experiences."
June has belonged to the society
for 13 years. In her junior year of
high school, she attended a national assembly of the society at
Carleton College, Northfield, Minn,
as a representative of the Southern Ohio diocese. While at Carleton, June was elected to the tenmember national council, and became a member of the National
Activities department. She attended a department meeting last November in New York City.
"I was just thrilled," June said,
describing her reaction when she
learned of the honor. Next year
she will visit diocese and provincial meetings of the Girls' Friendly Society to report on her trip,
which is paid for by the society
and her church.

MANY CARDS
lor
MANY OCCASIONS

The
Wooster Shop

Open
8 a.m. to 10 p.m.

425 East Wooster St.

Daily

Open evenings oil 0 p.m.

both at

The
Republican Press
134 East Wooster

Bowling Green Travels To
Kent In MAC Curtain-Lifter
The Bowling Green baseball aggregation will be on the
road this weekend to face Kent State in a doubleheader that
will raise the curtain on the 1956 Mid-American Conference
race. The two squads will play afternoon games today and
tomorrow. The Bowling Green-Baldwin-Wallace contest scheduled for last Tuesday was postponed on account of rain.
Howling Green h» finished sec- in„ lhe (;o,den Flash
FlMh stickmen.

nn.l in the league standings for
the past two seasons.
The Falcons have only one
game under their belts so far,
that being a 14-4 trouncing at the
hands of Wayne. Kent, on their
annual road trip, had three games
washed out and dropped the finale
to Frostburg State, Maryland, 64. Upon returning home the Golden Flashes nipped Baldwin-Wallace
r.-l and walloped Ashland 14-4.
They played Wooster College earlier this week.
Won! Trip la Years
Coach Matt Resick is in his
eighth year at the Kent helm.
Questioned on the road trip, Resick noted, "It proved to be the
worst trip we've had in six years."
He went on to explain that, "Pitchers sat around and when we were
able to play Frostburg, they
weren't sharp due to the layoff."
Kent, studded with 16 lettermen on a 21 man squad, has
displayed excellent defensive work.
They have committed but six errors in four contests for a .948
percentage. Bowling Green experienced a horrendous day in the
field against Wayne. The Kent infield rattled off two snappy double plays at Frostburg.
(Ml BWj Three
Lou Boccl, Bob Harrison, and
Dave Twaddle comprise the big
three of the Kent pitching staff.
Rocci, a returning serviceman, has
been nominated to open the .-erics
today. He hurled the victory over
Ashland. Southpaw Bob Harrison
will be on the hill tomorrow. Harrison, a crafty lefty, recorded a
1.59 earned run avcrnge last year
to pace the Kent club. Twaddle
twirled a complete game against
Baldwin-Wallace in his lone appearance.
Rudy Libertini, hard hitting
third baseman, is currently lead-

Libertini has five hits in ten appearances. Of the 10 runs-battedin by Kent batters Libertini has
accounted for seven of them. Outfielders Gene Gioia and Dick Tolloti are next in line with ..13:1
averages. Tolloti produced :i twoout ninth inning single to provide
the winning margin in the BaldwinWallace contest. Tolloti led the
1955 Kent team with a .288 averse.
lanlk Back
George -lunik. all-MAC catcher
two years running, is back to make
it three in a row. First baseman
Dan Potopsky, famed Flash eager,
made the MAC second team last
year. Potopsky is riding a .286
batting average this season.
The remaining Flash starters
are Tony Rocco at the keystone
sack, Bob Telatnik at shortstop,
and Jack Huffnagle at tho remaining outfield post.

Sawdy To
Olympics
Allan Sawdy, veteran Bowling Green athletic trainer,
was selected to work with the
United States Olympic team
in Australia this winter. Sawdy was officially named as o e

.300 Season From
Matter; Steller
"I wish we had as sound a person as Glenn in all our positions,"
was the comment of baseball
each Warren Steller in summing
up his fust string center fielder,
Glenn Matter.
"Glenn is probably our most experienced and one of our faster
men," coach Steller added, "and
we are depending on him for a
.S00 season."
Glenn was a star performer for
the Falcon baseball team in 1952
and 1953, spent two years in the
Army, and returned to Bowling
Green thia year. He is married and
has one child. Originally Glenn is
from Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
At present he divides his time
between baseball and student
teaching in Maumee. Glenn is majoring in physical education and
is a member of Sigma Chi.
During his first year as a member of the Falcon starting nine he
was selected as the All Mid-Ameri
can Conference center fielder.
This year he will again patrol
the grass in center, and try to uphold his first year honor. Coach
Steller, expressing confidence in
Glenn, has made him lead-off man
in the batting order on his previous record as a hitter.

1948 Olympics Film
Shown Wednesday
Phi Epsilon Kappa, men's physical education fraternity, will
sponsor a film of the 1948 Olympics. Robert Zimmerman, a former
Bowling Green student, attended
the Olympics and took the pictures.
The film will be shown on
Wednesday, April 25 in the Practical Arts auditorium at 7:30 p.m.
The meeting will be open to all
who would like to see the film.

Heated Contest Netters Face Redskins Today;
For End Posts Detroit Deals BG Second Loss
Sprint" football at Bowling
Green baa progressed to the halfway point. Some experimenting is
still being performed by head
coach Doyt Perry. The 60 odd
candidates are preparing for the
annual intrasquad game.
Maoeal Headache
The end position presents Perry
with his biggest headache. Vieing
for the posts held by Jack Hecker
and Tom Kisaelle are veterans Ed
Janeway, Gary Schlenk, and Joe
Bates, a
converting fullback.
Freshmen showing considerable
promise are Max Schllnder, Ray
Reese, and Jim Cordiak.

in the 1955 conference championships. They are paced by the veteran tandem of Don Hackney and
Richard Herberts. This pair copped
the two and three spots in the
MAC championships singles last
year.

By RON SUPINSKI
The Falcon netmen will shoot
for their first Mid-American Conference tennis win of the year today at 2 p.m., as they swap serves
with the Miami Redskins on the local courts. This clash marks the
first meeting of the pair in tennis
competition.

The University of Detroit tennismen served up loss number two
to the Falcon racket wielders last
Wednesday in a non-conference
match. The final tally had the
Bowling Green netters on the
short end of a 7-2 count.

Play Away
Tomorrow, coach Keefe's racketmen square-off against Eastern
Michigan (formerly Michigan Normal) in a non-conference meet at
Ypsilanti, Mich.

ELAZEI

Miami is again lifted as a tough
tennis opponent. Tho 'skins posted
a 10-2 record last year and were
edged, 17-13, by Western Michigan

^

THEATRE

HOWLING CRIIN.

Falcons Massacre Findlay, Defiance;
Roll Up 105 Points On 14 Firsts
ly BOB GHEENBEBG

Bowling Green's track team
ran up 105 points Wednesday,
as they beat Defiance College
and Findlay College in a triangular track meet at Bowling Green. The Falcons captured fourteen of the fifteen firsts
in the meet. All three entrants
were hampered somewhat by the
extremely cold weather. Findlay
had 31 points to 17 for Defiance.
Chapman Leads
Leading RG's scoring was Max
Chapman who placed first in both
the 120-yd. high hurdles and 220yd. low hurdles. Running in a
time of 10.7, Bob Smith, BG, took
first place in the 100-yd. dath. The
410-yd. dash was won by T e d
Thomas and the 220-yd. dash by
Jerry Noss, both of 11(1.
Dick Luc-hi. of BG put the shot
45' 5V-j" to place first in the shot
put. In the other field events, Herb
Moorehead, won the broad jump
with a leap of 22' 10 V, Dean
Bacon the discus, Max Kaelber,
pole vault, and F.d Janeway the
high jump.

Bowling Green's mile relay
team composed of Jerry Noss, Bob
DeLaRonde, Jack Mortland, and
Ted Thomas, took first in the mile
relay, while the 880-yd. relay
team of BG was disqualified for
an exchange violation. Findlay
captured first in that event. To
complete the distance events,
Mortland took the 880-yd. run,
I>eI.aRonde the mile run, and Dan
Duricy the two mile run.
Falcons Travel
The Falcons will travel to Ohio
State University tomorrow to compete in the Ohio Relays. These relays were just resumed last year,
Complete results of the meet:
aao-Yd. u.-l.i>: Won by I In i : t.
Bowling i.i'-n ill.qiinllllnl.
Daaawa

~

OHIO

NOW PLAYING

I&

BACKLASH
| Hkh.rd WIOMAIK
■ ■IIS

(BO) I I. Knit inil l: S. SHg.-r (F)l I.
Wright <r>. t>- IWHigh Jump: Won In Janeway Hi.
- KUngeasmllh (Bti) t S. le bflwrfn
Nnldrr <D> and llyanahl (D). B' S".
SSO Yd. Run! Won by Morllnnd (HO) I
t. DeLaRoadn tlu.n 3. I.mi.In-.- (D)i
4. Hprnr*r IT), tiM.S.
Pole Vault: Won by Karblor (IIU)l -'
Konutknr (DO) | >. Laadon (F). 4.
■■frlarh IF). 1«' «".
Mo Yd. Daub: Won by Noin llll.i; I.
l»nntl (BO) 1 S. Laadon (K) | 4. Iludro
IP). ItS.t.
Two Ntlo Hum Won by Durlry (BO).
lt:44.S.
ttO Yd. Hurdlro: Won by 4'hapuinii
(BO) | », Killer (r)| S. 1,111.on (BO) I
4. LHIIIIUII (F). :ffl.6.
I>l-iu.: Wen by Bacon -m.- . t. i,.i
h-y (BID I S. Ki.iil.iin ell). 4. Wlntrra
ll>>. in- «".

AND
AUDIE
v,„ 0i
MURPHY io urn >M

WORLD IN MY CORNER
SUNDAY - MONDAY

I

:> i
Mil. BUIII I. ll.-l.altniul" (BO) I t.
Iluriry (lll.i: S. •inli-ilmlii- (F)| 4.
Fry (l>*f.>. 4:4S.t.
440-Yd. HM.II Won by I limn.i- (11(1):

t. Mortland (Bli)i S. Jarkoon (Fli 4.
I mill, r.i- (II). -Ml

sln-l Pull Won by l.ni-lir. (BO) I 1.
i linn , III.I. S. /..-.hiii (III: I. limn
.mi ID). 4ft' Alt".
l'»i Yd. Iiu.li Won by -mill, (BO) I
!. l.n.i.iK mill: S. Iludro (F)l 4. Wlel.-r- i III iie.7.
ISO Yd.

IIIKII

lliinlli.

M i.n by I hap

aan HMD: «. i.iii.mi (BO): >. auaor
ill. 4. 1 .ni.ilmi (F). IS.9.

Mil.- 111 l,i. Won by Bon ling llr.-.-n
2. Findlay. 3:3S.t.
Ilr.mil Jump! Won by Miiiirrlirml

Cartoon - News

LUCKY DR000LES! DO 'EM YOURSELF!
(

WHAT'S
THIS -^
For solution see
paiagraph below.

IAWDY
of seven trainers on the group going to Melbourne.
Sawdy, the head trainer for all
Bowling Green varsity teams, will
be required to take a leave of absence from his University obligations. He has not received confirmation as to the actual Olympic
sport he will be assigned to as yet.
The former Michigan Normal
football star has been in the training field for 25 years. Sawdy has
held positions at Fostorin high
school and Beliot College. He was
also head trainer for the Detroit
Lions, professional football team.
Jay Colville, head trainer at
Miami University, was also named
to the Olympic squad.

LIT THIS ONI SINK IN. It's titled: Lucky-smoking golfer lining
up putt. He may miaa the putt, but he's not missing out on better
taste. Luckies give you better taste every time. That's because
they're made of fine tobacco—light, mild, naturally good-tasting
tobacco that's TOASTED to taste better. So follow throughjoin the swing to Luckies. Nothing beats better taste—and you'll
say Luckies are the beet-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!
DROODLES, Copyrif bt 1963 by Roger Prkm

S. & S. BARBER SHOP
0 o

SPOOK'J 1AUNMY

Walter OtUrman
V. of Florida

CHAIN LITTU
Frank Spear
V. of Ma,,.

Students I

EARN '25!

William Hickel

"Em

Lawrence Raabe

First door south of Montgomery Ward & Co.
164 South Main Streat
Hours:

WOtK DONI IT
N1AT WOODMCKH

PauluuLam
Monday. Tuesday. Thursday—8:30 tun. to 5:30 p.m.

Cat yourself in on the Lucky
Drools fold mine. We pay $26
for all we use—and for a wholo
raft we don't uaol Send your
Droodles with descriptive titles.
Include your name, address, college and class and the name and
address of the dealer in your college town from whom you buy
cigarettes most often. Address:
Lucky Droodle, Boi 87A, Mount
Vemon, N. Y.

Friday—8:30 ajn. to 7:00 pjn.
Saturday—8:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Closed all day Wednesday

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER - Cleaner. Fresher, Smoother!
OA.T.C

raODOcr or tA»4.TwM»a».H aslifca. rpytny AMSaiCA'S LSADIMQ MAHUFACTOBia OF ClQAaalTM

Spanish Students Present Play;
Harsh To Head German Group

Phi Eta Sigma
Initiates, Elects

A group of 22 Bowling Green students and Dr. John V.
Falconieri, assistant professor of foreign languages, recently
produced "Los Arboles Mueren de Pie," at the University of
Michigan.
This play, a Spanish psychological drama, attacted capacity audiences of 800 people at both of its performances. The
title of the drama means "Trees
Die Standing Up."
Danforth Grad To Talk
Giman Club Herts
Donald E. Harsh was elected
At Kappa Phi Initiation
president of Gamma Epsilon, GerThe main speaker at Kappa
man honor society, at the Monday
Phi initiation April 21 will be
night meeting of the group in the
Betsy Barker, a graduate from
home of Dr. Bertil G. F. Sima, asDanforth. The Methodist girls' orsociate professor of foreign lan- ganization will hear Miss Barker
guage.
discuss the Danforth project, an
Other new officers are Fred L. organization designed to promote
Meti, vice-president; and Linda religious activities on the college
R. Nugent, secretary-treasurer. campus.
John W. Bayer, Thomas H. KinInitiation will be the "Degree
stle, Michael C. McEwen, and
of Light" ceremony, the second
Miss Nugent were installed as new advancement in the organization.
members under the direction of The candlelight ceremony, a t
Andrew P. Ogg, past president.
which approximately 18 girls will
be initiated, will be held at the
Group To Meet
First Methodist Church.
German Club will meet at 7:30
Mothers of Kappa Phi girls are
p.m. Wednesday, April 26, in
Studio B of the Practical Arts also invited to the initiation. A
banquet will be held after the
Bldg. German folk songs and pictorial slides of Rothenburg, a ceremony in the church basement.
1,500-year-old German city, are
featured on the program. The public is invited, said Frani J. Pflster,
vice-president of the club.

I Around Campus

Sigma Tau Initiates
James Trace and Linda Welshimer were recently initiated into Sigma Tau Delta, national English honorary, according to Dr.
Giles R. Floyd, associate professor of English.

Williams To Head
University Veterans
The University Veterans Association was the name chosen for
the recently formed veteran's club
by the 60 men present at the last
meeting, according to Roland Williams, newly elected president of
the group.
Other officers and members of
the executive committee elected
were William Barr, vice-president;
Ray Gillespie, secretary; Harry
Barengo, treasurer; Patrick Collins, sgt.-at-arms; William Page
and Jeffrey Wilson, general members.
Jerry Kramer and Lowell Miller
will head the athletic and publicity
committees.

Soc Prof To Discuss
'Courtship, Marriage'
Dr. Donald S. Longworth will
discuss "Courtship and Marriage"
at the third after-dinner bull-session to be held at Kohl Hall on
Wednesday, April 25.
"Psychology and Religion" was
the topic of a talk given by Dr.
Robert M. Guion at the first bullsession. The second speaker was
Rev. Greer Imbrle who discussed
"A Philosophy of Life." The sessions are a part of a series available under the sponsorship of
United Christian Fellowship.

Profs Plan Department
Harvey D. Miner, Instructor in
the industrial arts department,
has been retained by the Damascus
Township board of education in
McClure, to advise the board on
the planning of a new industrial
arts department which is now being added to its system. Mr. Miner will also help plan the arrangement of machinery and purchases.
Dr. J. Levan Hill and Roland
Torgerson of the industrial arts
department also helped in the
planning.

Friday
PLAYS,

ONE-ACT

Gate,

7:30

JEWISH CONGREGATION, Chapel, 7 p.m.
GREEK WEEK DANCE, Roman
Holiday, Men's Gym, 9 p.m.
Saturday
ODK, Studio B, PA Bldg., 1 p.m.
MOVIE, "Captain Horatio Hornblower," Main Aud., 7 and 9
p.m.
CANTERBURY CLUB, Chapel. 9
a.m.
Sunday
HOOK AND MOTOR, Studio B,
PA Bldg., 1:30 p.m.
JAZZ CLUB, Rec Hall, 2 p.m.
STUDENT RECITAL,
William
Saul, PA Aud., 3 p.m.
UCF, Rec Hall, 6 p.m.
LUTHERAN STUDENTS ASSOCIATION, Studio B, PA Bldg.,
6 p.m.
PHI EPSILON KAPPA, Chapel,
7 p.m.
WILLIAMS OPEN HOUSE, 2 to
6 p.m.
KOHL HALL FACULTY TEA, 2
to 4 p.m.
Monday
SOCIAL COMMITTEE, Rec Hall,
7 p.m.
BETA ALPHA PSI, Studio B, PA
Bldg., 7:30 p.m.
AFROTC, Elem. Gym, 4 p.m.

MISS RIDENOUR

Theta Chi Fraternity
Chosen Top Chapter
In TrhState Region
The Bowling Green chapter of
Theta Chi fraternity was selected
as the outstanding chapter in a
three-state region last week end,
at a banquet honoring the 100th
anniversary of the national fraternity.
The Bowling Green group topped 12 other chapters from Ohio,
West Virginia, and Pennsylvania,
to receive the award for the second consecutive year, and for the
fifth time since 1948 when the
chapter was installed.
In addition, Jack Hollingsworth,
Bowling Green '60, and Theta Chi
Regional Counselor, received a
silver key for being the most outstanding Theta Chi alumni in the
region.
Joyce Ridcnour, Alpha Chi
Omega, was selected as the Regional Dream Girl at a formal
dance following the banquet.

Sixteen sophomores and two
faculty members were recently
initiated into Phi Eta Sigma, national freshman scholarship fraternity. The new initiates are:
Kenneth Cattarin, Ross Cornell,
Haldon Dick, Ralph Fortney, Kenneth Fowler, Robert Godfrey, Corwin Hutchison, Richard Kamieniecki, Thomas Kinstle, Gerald
Kramer, Gilbert Pierce. Raymond
Presar, James Schaublin, Roger
Sellers, Charles Thorne, James
Wheeler, Roland Williams, and
Jeffrey Wilson. Wilbur J. Abell,
associate professor of Business
Administration, and John V. Falconieri, assistant professor of
foreign language, were installed
as honorary members.
The newly elected officers of the
fraternity are: Richard Kamieniecki, president; Kenneth Fowler,
vice-president; Robert Godfrey,
secretary; James Wheeler, treasurer; and Kenneth Cattarin, historian.
Richard Kamieniecki was also
chosen as Bowling Green's delegate to the national convention of
Phi Eta Sigma which is to be held
at the University of Florida next
November.

Kohl To Honor Faculty
At Annual Tea Sunday
Kohl Hall will hold its annual
faculty tea Sunday, from 2 p.m.
to 4 p.m. The tea is in honor of
the administration and faculty
who have Kohl girls in their elastics.
Kohl Hall stuff members and
elected officers will form the receiving line. The freshmen dorm
presidents and former Kohl Hall
presidents will serve.

| pins To P<ans
Pinned
Carolyn Hartzell, Delta Gamma,
to Don Hanson, Kappa Sigma;
Nancy Plummer, Delta Gamma, to
Fred Hansen, Delta Upsilon; Arlene Daugherty, Gamma Phi Beta,
to Patrick J. O'Farrell, Alpha Tau
Omega at Kent State University;
Carolyn Culp to Bruce Pinover,
Pi Kappa Alpha; Pat Lockman,
Miami University, to Glen Hido,
Knppa Sigma.
Engaged
Lois Glaza, Kappa Delta, to
James Wiswasser, Sigma Phi Epsilon; Jane Spreng, Alpha C h i
Omega alum, to Robert Kinyoun,
Sigma Chi; Marcia Karszewski,
Alpha Chi, to Lt. George Bartel,
West Point alum; Joan Heiser,
Alpha Phi, to James Stearns, Phi
Kappa Psi, Purdue University.
Married
Sue Marsteller, Gamma P h i
Beta alum, to Richard Emch, University of Toledo.

'She Delta Theta'
Initiates 70 Coeds
Seventy coeds were made
"Shekeias" and "She Delta" of the
legendary Alpha Omega chapter
of She Delta Theta, which is sponsored annually by Phi Delta Theta.
For one week the girls played
the roles of actual pledges of Phi
Delta Theta. Pranks, duties, pledge
manuals, and black books were all
part of the week. As a pledge
prank the girls put chickens in the
house lounge and decorated their
"Hes" cars with red and blue
paint.
The shekeias received their due
punishment on Friday the thirteenth at a car washing party.
Saturday evening they gathered
at the house for initiation into
She Delta Theta.

Classified
LOST: Blue NhorSVr fountain pea
(luring a nunpii tuur lust Thursday
afternoon, Reward offered. I oatart rat
•.,,1,1, ,. III*.

BAKER'S MOTEL
1 Mile South on U.S. 25

Beautyrest Beds
Steam Heat
Free TV
Phone 37114

Air Conditioning

MEMBER OF QUALITY COURTS

Ifyou hear a thump...
its only your heart!

Eight Military Schools
Inspected By Myers
Lt. Col. Harry M. Myers returned recently from an inspection
tour of eight military schools in
Pennsylvania, Virginia, West Virginia, and Kentucky.
Colonel Myers was head of a
board of officers which spent a day
at each school inspecting all aspects of military training and its
administration. Other officers serving on the board were Lt. Col.
Thomas W. Alvery, of Toledo University; Lt. Col. Charles L. Davis,
of the University of Akron; and
Warrant Officer Stacey C. Harris
of John Carroll.
Schools inspected by Colonel
Myers and his associates include
Valley Forge Military Academy,
Stanton Military Academy, and
Greenbriar Military Academy.

New at

KLimd.

DORM PLANS OPEN HOUSE
Williams Hall will hold open
house Sunday, from 2 until 5
p.m., announced Janet Fenwlck,
social chairman. Rooms will be
open and refreshments will be
served.
"Students and faculty are cordially invited," Miss Fenwick stated.

Spring and Summer
Fashions

Indian Jewelry
Turquoise Matrix
Stone Set
Belts
Bracelets
Earrings and Necklaces

SPECIAL

for Smart Co-eds
Shranks Baby Dolls,
featured in Seventeen $3.95
Shranks no iron
strapless slips
$3.95
Cotton Skirts
$5.95
Sleeveless Blouses
$2.95

Bracelets
for 97c

THf Ntw lit All SPORT !>£DArl

It's enough to quicken anybody's pulse, the way
this powerful new Chevrolet takes to the highway!
When you feel that big bore V8 come alive, and your heart skips a
beat, chalk it up to Chevrolet's zestful, let's-go-places spirit, with
horsepower ranging up to 225. This is the car, you know, that took
top honors in the NASCAR Daytona Beach time trials. Chevy won
both the acceleration and flying mile contests for popular-priced cars
—and both in record-breaking time! Come on in and hear what your
heart has to say about Chevrolet. Why not make it soon?
WR-CONDmONING-TEMPERATURES MADE TO ORDER-UT NEW LOW COST, in US DEMONSTRATE!

Vi's Dress Shop

Klevers
Jewelry Store

138 West Wooster

121 North Main Street

See Your Chevrolet Dealer

